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The

PERSONAL GLIMPSES
LUFBERY VANQUISHED IN A BATTLE
WITH HUGE GERMAN PLANE

F

EARLESS and dashing in combat, but
of the calmest, coolest judgment even
in the most perilous moment of an air-fight,
Raoul Lufbery, America's most spectacular
flier, jumped to his death from his blazing
airplane after an ineffectual attempt to
bring down one of Germany's latest aerial
monster8-which have been described by
some correspondents as "flying tanks."
The huge Teuton plane appeared back
of the American sector near Toul, and
two American machines at once took
the air to give it combat. Two others
immediately followed, but altho their
machine guns sprayed the huge armored
machine with a deadly fire the German
machine loafed along as unconcernedly as
if it were a Newfoundland dog with a pack
of spaniels snapping at its heels.
.
Lufbery, according to the news dis~
patches, witnessed the engagement from
the ground, and finally one of the .Ameri
can _combatants descended, out of ammuni
tion, and reported that it appeared to be
impossible to damage the German plane.
It was then that Lufbery asked for and
obtained permission to engage the German.
He took the air and at once mounted above
the enemy plan e and swept down upon
the dragon of the air. His machine gun is
supposed to hav-e-becomejamm{ld,..J.'or- when
nearly upon the German he swerved off,
but he was back again iv a moment and
fl.ashed by the Hun, his machine gun
barkmg. But still the German plane
lumbered on, unhurt. Again Lufbery
returned to the attack, when suddenly a
line of flame burst from his machine, which
hung for a moment in the air and then
plunged toward the ground.
Lufbery was face to face with death.
He knew he could not escape it. To re
main in the machine meant incineration;
to jump meant that he would be crusht
in the fall. Even in this last moment of
peril Lufbery's nerve did not desert bim.
At least he could choose the method of his
death. He preferred to jump.
The
horrified watchers below saw him rise in
his blazing machme, and leap calmly into
midair, two thousand feet above the earth!
They found him in the garden back of a
house in the village. The peasant who was
first to reach his body almost buried the
gallant air-fighter in the flowers among
which he had fallen.
A brief sketch of the adventurous career
of Raoul Lufbery was printed in THE
DIGEST of November 3, 1917, but only
Lufbery himself could have told the com
plete story of his life, and Lufbery would
never talk about himself to strangers. His
brother Charles had not seen him since he
left his home in Wallingford, Conn., ten
years ago, and yet Charles served in the
French Army from July 10, 1915, until
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he was discharged in 1917, and once he
w;as within fifteen miles of where his brother
was then stationed. A writer in the New
York Sun had no difficulty in getting Charles
to talk about his brother with affectionate
pride. Raoul was alive then, but, strangely
enough, the story was printed on May 19,
the day that Lufbery climbed into the
ether to fight his last battle among the
clouds. The Sun reporter wrote:

Legion of Honor or the Military Medal,
I am awfully prqud to wear it.
"You certainly have heard through the
newspapers about my commission in the
American aviation, but the truth is I
was appointed to that r3:nk (Major) a
month ago, but I can not wear the uniform
yet, as the French are still holding my
discharge.
"I now have sixteen official German
machines to my credit, and many others
unoffichl. On December 2, I brought
two of them down.
"Well, how is everything up at the old
Wallingford? I would like very much to
see it back again. Unfortunately, I must ,
give it up for the present. For I should
like to organize some sort of a little
flying circus for the Germans before I
leave here."

"We were never surprized at anything
Raoul ever did, and sometimes," Charles
said, "when we were alone he was as good
as a story-book. But you could not get
him to talk if there was company. He
was always ready to risk everything, and
the moment's joy was all he wanted from
it. Ah, he is splendid for an army! He
As told in THE DIGEST, Lufbery left
could dress wounds or cook or comfort the
wounded, and do all those simple things Wallingford when he was seventeen years
which so few know how to do at all. He old and set out to see the world. After
ought to know them. He has made his
visiting several French cities he went to
living so ever since he was fifteen.
"You know when he thought he might Africa. His plan was to get a job of some
come home they talked of giving him a kind-in Turkey he worked in a restaurant
great banquet. Well, Gerve" (so they call -and after he had seen enough of the city
him), "if he should hear of such an inten
to "move on" to new fields of adventure.
tion beforehand would slip home incognito.
He wouldn't know what to do with a In this way he traveled through Europe,
Africa, and South America. He enlisted
banquet.
"He was never the one to be popular in the United States Army while in New
with girls, or men, either. He liked to be Orleans and was sent to the Philippine
alone, and sometimes he would sit looking
Islands. After being mustered out, two
and say nothing."
years
later he visited China and Japan and
Charles said that in Paris he had seen
aviators splendid in their decorations and then went to India where he worked as a
uniforms, the most admired men in the ticket-collector on the Bombay Railroad.
hotels. But Raoul wouldn't cut much of a
At Saigon, Cochin China, Lufbery met
figure among them; indeed, he'd sooner
Marc
Pourpe, a young French aviator who
face twenty German airplanes than try,
"because he does not care much about was . giving flying exhibitions. 'Pourpe
liow he looks."
needed an assistant. Lufbery got the job.
Now, Raoul got his taste for high ad Together they gave exhibitions and when
venture early in life. His mother died
when he was about six years old, leaving the war broke out they were in Paris
the three brothers to their grandmother's seeking a new airplane. Pourpe volunteered
care. According to all accounts, the lady as an aviator, and was shot during one of
found it the hardest work in life. For his wonderful feats. Lufbery, not being a
Raoul was always restless.
French citizen, entered the Foreigff Legion,
Like a true Frenchman-or an American
and
finally in 1916 went to the Front as a
of the world, as he really is-he decided
when he was fifteen that he just couldn't member of the American Escadrille.
live another day unless he saw · Paris. So
One of Lufbery's recent fights is related
he left his grandmother and set off.
by John Guy Gilpatrick, a First Lieu
He never saw her again. · For when
Charles was in France, he went to Cler tenant with the American Expeditionary
mont to see her, and found "to my great Force, who witnessed the battle in which
sadness that she was dead and we had not the American flier was the victor. Gil
heard of it."
patrick describes the battle in a letter to his
Meanwhile the boys' father married father, which was dated April 23, and was
again. From this marriage they have
four sisters, Yvonne, Marie Louise, and printed in the New York Times:
Germaine, nurses in Boston, and Berthe,
To-day I was on the field, busy as a
who is married a,nd with whom Raoul's subway ticket-agent during the rush hour,
father now lives in Yalesville, Conn. because I had SL'( machines going out on a
There is another brother, Rene, who tried job. I heard some machine guns going
to enlist in the aviation service last spring, off, but didn't pay much attention until I
with what fortune I do not know.
heard motors running, too. Looked up,
The Wallingford people heard very little but couldn't see a thing, the clouds being
scattered around fairly well.
from Raoul after he joined the Lafayette
Then, from behind a cloud cam_e two
Escadrille. He was not a very satis machines, the first of which dived into a
factory correspondent, but, says the writer cloud, the other right after him, and both
had their guns going wide open. They
in The Sun:
disappeared into the cloud, but we could
On December 27, 1917, possessing the still hear them. Then the firing stopt and
Croix de Guerre, the British Military Cross, out of the cloud dropt a machine, blazing.
the French M edaille M ilitaire, and the Straight down she came, pieces of it
Legion of Honor, he wrote to his brother:
coming loose because of the speed. Pilot
"Now, I am looking like a Christmas and observer fell or jumped, and landed
tree, medals all over my chest. The last some distance away. Meanwhile the other
one I was decorated with is a Montenegrin machine, a S pad, headed home.
order, with a ribbon, red, blue, and white.
All this didn't take over three minutes,
Tho it has not the value of the French and it was a mighty harrowing · sight.

:, 1918
The Boches weren't badly smashed and like an old man, or a very leetle boy and at
weren't burned. They were b'oth officers, breakfast it was the same. Not gay! No,
one of them being a Wilhelm Hickmann. no, not gay at all! I used to look at him
The pilot had eight bullets in his groin; and say to Charles: 'Mon Dieu, is zat
and the observer one in his hip. Both boy some one who 'as kill tigers in Afrique;
were fine young fellows, beautifully drest who 'as see the world from Calcutta a
and groomed. Our bunch got all the Paris-no, no, I can not believe!' And
buttons off their clothes for souvenirs always Charles would shake 'is head at me
and say: 'Zut! Laurence, 'e is 'ere only
have one myself, but I didn't cut it off.
Well, the two Boches were pulverized for a leetle time. 'E will go on-'e can not
inside, of course, so the Major got most stay-in 'im is somsing not to rest. 'E
of their personal stuff for the Intelligence 'as not found 'is metier!'"
Mme. Lufbery is interrupted. There is
Section, and then we carried on back to
camp. The French took charge of the a faint plaintive wail from the cradled
l:mdies. They were lying about fifty yards bundle beside her. She bends over it
apart and fifty yards from the machine, so swiftly, murmuring, and when she raises
you see how high they were when they her head her eyes are wet and a trifle red.
"My baby," she says, simply. "It is
jumped or fell out.
We just had word that Major Lufbery · eight weeks old. I write to Raoul when
did the job, and it was really marvelous it 'as just one day of life, and I ask 'im,
shooting. It takes a real genius to group can you not come 'ome to be 'is godfaser?
For eight weeks we 'ave wait for its christen
shots the way those were grouped, and,
bes1des killing the pilot and wounding the ing. Just now, when could I hear from
observer, he had pierced the tank . . . . . . Raoul that 'e would come and give to it 'is
But we have twelve feet of one of their great name-'e is gone! Ah!" With
cartridge bands, and every third cartridge clenched hands she gazes heavenward.
''We would not all feel so bad if they
carries an explosive bullet. We use tracers,
but. never explosives. An explosive bullet THEY could not say they 'ad kill 'im! If
•is rotten, and tears a frightful hole in a only they could not say they 'ad make 'im
man-anybody who would use them ought fall."
to be mutilated, too. We are all having
Mme. Lufbery rocked the cradle violently
nakpin-rings made of the reel around which
the cartridge-band winds.
while she fumbled in a cardboard box for
the last letter from Raoul. It was in French,,
In Walliugford there are many who have of course, but she translated it thus:
memories o'f the famous flier when he
"I could wish to see Wallingford again"
worked in Simpson's factory making silver
-this Major Lufbery wrote before, and
casket-.trimmings. But no one ever pre not in answer to the letter concerning his
tended to understand him-neither Wal newly arrived namesake. "But it is not
for me now. I like the game here,. thank
lingford nor his family.
"Casket-trimmings," muttered the elder you-I prefer to perch among my clouds
and shoot at Boches even to passing a
Lufbe.ry a_§ he tal.ke_d tQ.JL_writer for the... · pleasant hour with you all. I can not
N"ew York Tribune of his famous son. come now. After the war we shall see
Then he-shook his head uncomprehendingly but I shall not, I think, live so long.''
In spite of this, his sister-in-law had
as he continued:
written, believing that he must consider
" Raoul was a strange boy. Often in the the importance of the occasion. Unfor
last few days I ha,ve said that no one knew tunately, she can not know what he in
him ever, until now. He hated shop-work. tended. She wipes her eyes now with
He· hated towns and cities and regular the characteristic poise which women of
hours and smoke and all that. We-we her race can assume with such startling
suddenness.
nev·e r understood him at all, I think, until,
" V ous voyez," she says.
"We did
perhaps, now.'.'
not expect 'e would live. No, we were not
But there is one who, perhaps, under surprized-but-of course-" her eyes
stood him better than the rest. Says the again fall upon her child, crowing and
sucking upon an incredibly large corner of
writer in The Tribune:
his pillow. "N evaire · mind, rnon petit!
There is a woman in Wallingford who When thou art grown there will be bigger
remembers him very well. She is the aeroplanes and per'aps even bigger deeds
wife of his brother Charles, who served for thee to do!-La! 'E will be a great
fifteen months in the French Armv before aviateiir, celui-ci!" observes Mme. Lufbery
he was wounded and returned to this coun with conviction. "Excuse-" she begs,
try. With them Raoul lived during his "I go to put 'im in the garden-to look at
sojourn in Wallingford, in a little house the sky!"
vine-covered, poor, and excessively neat,
The type of machine that vanquished
under the shadow of a factory wwll behind
the
great American Ace had not before
which Charles now works. The air is
heavy and sweet with the scent of warm appeared on the American front, altho
earth and growing things, and Mme. Luf it had been used on the Somme. The
bery sits in her tiny kitchen, her foot on a
Times says:
cradle rocker, keeping a wary eye upon
the motionless and mysterious little bundle
The sense of personal grief that we all
among the pillows.
feel in the death of Lufbery and his com
What manner of lad wws Raoul in those rades is not forgotten in the larger anxiety
two years of casket-fittings? _ No young caused by the flying tank. That is de
friends? No church sociables, and straw scribed as having a wing reach of sixty
berry festivals, no girls? Mme. Lufbery feet, its vital parts protected by armor,
laughs softly at the thought of Raoul and its pilot cased in three-eighths-inch steel,
love, and shrugs expressively.
two-engined, two-gunned, the gunners in
"'E 'ad no time for love!" she protests. armor. Thus the pilot has nothing to do
She is very French and her accent is the but run the machine. The protected gun
soft, liquid b-r-r-r of the Midi. "Always ners manage the two heavy maichine guns.
'e came 'ome, tranquil-quiet-dull like 'e The tank seems immune to machine-gun
was tired. Aftaire dine,r 'e went to bed bulletJ.

